
AN EQUITY COMPENSATION EXPERT YOU
AND YOUR CLIENTS CAN COUNT ON

REVIEW AND ASSESS

ANALYZE AND CALCULATE

INFORM AND EDUCATE

DESIGN ROADMAP

ACCURATE . COMPREHENSIVE . AFFORDABLE . 

 Making Your Job Easier and Your
Clients' Futures Clearer

Request and review all documents required to conduct

comprehensive assessment of equity compensation, including

community property allocation and income available for support

Calculate community property portion of vested and unvested

equity compensation including restricted stock units (RSUs),

performance stock units (PSUs), stock appreciation rights

(SARs), non-qualified stock options (NQSOs) and incentive

stock options (ISOs)

Deliver memo written in layman’s language that includes

explanation of types of compensation, impact of employment,

income and capital gains tax, documentation of exercises

and/or sales after date of separation, and detailed exhibits

Create list of how many shares non-employee spouse may be

entitled to receive now and upon future vesting, recommend

ways to implement community property division, and provide

input to mediator or attorney for marital settlement agreement 

CALL 858-220-4736 OR EMAIL LAURIE@THEOPTIONSLADY.COM

As a financial neutral or analyst to one party, I

determine the community property portion of vested

and unvested equity compensation and distinguish it

from income available for support. 

For cases involving restricted stock units,

performance shares, or stock options, 

Call The Options Lady Today!  



WHAT YOUR CLIENTS CAN EXPECT

WHY WORK WITH LAURIE?

Laurie Itkin is a leading expert on equity

compensation, seasoned financial advisor, and

Certified Divorce Financial Analyst ®. She has

provided her expertise in more than 250

California divorce cases either collaborating with

mediators as a financial neutral or as a divorce

financial planner and analyst for one spouse. She

is a member of the Institute for Divorce Financial

Analysts and the Association of Divorce Financial

Planners. She has been quoted in prestigious

publications including the New York Times, the

Wall Street Journal, U.S. News and World Reports

and Forbes. Her book, Every Woman Should Know

Her Options: Invest Your Way to Financial

Empowerment, is an Amazon best-seller. 

Laurie is my first choice time and again for

clients who need the skills of a CDFA to help

decipher their complex financial issues.

EXPERIENCE YOU CAN TRUST

Laura McGee, Mediator, Leave Strong Divorce Services

As a divorce mediator, I rely on Laurie Itkin, The

Options Lady, as my go-to resource whenever

the marital estate includes RSUs, stock options

or other employee equity compensation. Her

reports are accurate, comprehensive, and

affordable. She is so sharp and always available to

answer questions and explain her reports. As a

leading expert on equity compensation, she has

been repeatedly invited to provide instruction at

Southern California Mediation Association

(SCMA) conferences and workshops. 

Terri Breer, Family Law Attorney Mediator, and

Chair of the SCMA Family Mediation Institute

Laurie does a wonderful job of working with

clients who have equity compensation that

needs to be valued and divided, making my

job as their mediator so much easier since

we're not having to argue over the values or

what should be community versus separate

property. I've worked with her on numerous

cases and the memos she provides are so

thorough and informative for both the clients

and myself to understand. 

Amanda Singer, Co-Founder and Professional Family

Mediator, West Coast Family Mediation Center and VP

of Academy of Professional Family Mediators

As a lawyer and full-time family law mediator, my

clients rely on my expertise to bring in only the

top professionals to help us understand all

issues relating to their divorce. I call on Laurie

Itkin to work on my cases because she is efficient

and precise, and she talks about even the most

complex financial instruments in a way that

my clients can truly understand. My clients just

love working with Laurie. 

Scott Levin, Family Law Attorney and Mediator, 

San Diego Divorce Mediation and Family Law

What to Expect

Comprehensive Assessment

I provide the following services to ensure your

clients have a detailed and accurate picture of

one of the most complicated and valuable assets

and sources of income in their divorce:

Consult with mediator or attorney to determine

scope of analysis, instruct employee on which

documents and statements to download, and

speak with stock plan administrator or client's

CPA if needed

Review

Review grant letters, plan documents,

historical and future vesting schedules,

vesting confirmations, sales confirmations,

W-2’s, and tax returns  

Analysis

Final Report

Compare monthly statements, select

appropriate community property allocation

time-rule formula (i.e., “Hug” or “Nelson”),

calculate community property percentage of

each transaction by vest date, quantify the

difference if date of separation is in dispute,

ascertain whether shares can be transferred to

non-employee spouse, determine impacts of

employment, income and capital gains taxes,

highlight separate property shares in

calculating income available for support, and

calculate reimbursements to community if

sales occurred after date of separation

Present findings and conclusions in layman's

terms, include helpful exhibits, create an

implementation roadmap for how to transfer,

sell or otherwise divide shares, and identify

issues requiring legal or tax advice

CALL 858-220-4736 OR EMAIL LAURIE@THEOPTIONSLADY .COM

https://www.amazon.com/Every-Woman-Should-Know-Options-ebook/dp/B00PHMW6VM
https://www.amazon.com/Every-Woman-Should-Know-Options-ebook/dp/B00PHMW6VM
https://www.amazon.com/Every-Woman-Should-Know-Options-ebook/dp/B00PHMW6VM

